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INTRODUCTION:

Aashaa Bora Foundation was established in the year 1991-1992 and registered under the
Societies Registration Act, XXI of 1860. This organization is a non-profitable, nongovernmental
and non-political entity based in Guwahati, Assam (India).
The main motive of this organization is too trained to the under privilege people of North
East India so that they can stand on their own feet in future and also to protect and promote of
their rights.

ABOUT THE PROGRAMME
On 6th DECEMBER 2014, we Aashaa Bora foundation had organized a programme on
Felicitating & Certification Ceremony which is situated at Nikita Complex,1st floor, Research
Gate, Khanapara. The chief guest invited for this programme was Ikramul Mazid and other guest
was Dr.Anuj Baruah (scientist) and Media persons were also invited on this occasion. We
Aashaa Bora Foundation started the programme from 12 pm onward, before starting the
programme, President and entire staff member along the guest of Aashaa Bora foundation had a
prayer. Mr. Surajit Nath anchored in the entire programme. IKRAMUL MAZID (chief guest) of
the programme was felicitated by Dr. Aashaa Bora with “Gamocha”. As today is the certificate
distribution ceremony, our honorable chief Guest gave a speech on various training programs
such as hospitality training, hotel management training programs which are provided and fund by
Aashaa Bora Foundation. The training programs are mainly for the poor people of North East
India for the duration of 3months.1st 2months this organisation provided theoretical classes and
1month practical classes, the organisation sent the students to different reputed hotels like
GATEWAY GRANDURE, VISWARATNA, and KIRANSHREE of Guwahati for internship.
During the theoretical classes the organisation invited special trainers to provide some
knowledge about their course and they divided the student in different groups and provided them
training accordingly by trainer .They learned all the basic things from the training sessions and

certificate were also provided after completion of the training and the student are placed for the
job.
After finishing his valuable speech, Dr. Anuj Baruah of Krishi Jigyas share few words
on (Agri farm promoting organic container garden), he said that people living in cities with no
open spaces to have their own vegetable garden can have access to fresh vegetables. There were
all total 33 beneficiaries were certified. After that certificate were distributed among the students
by the honorable chief guest along with the president of Aashaa Bora foundation. The certificate
were mainly on hospitality training such as (Housekeeping, Front office management, Food &
Beverage).Some of the past students who were placed for job were also invited in the occasion.
The programme was ended by giving vote of thanks by General Secretary, Mr Biswajit Talukdar
of Aashaa Bora Foundation.

Conclusion
Aashaa Bora Foundation was founded by a women entrepreneur and social worker
Dr.Aashaa Bora, working in the field of skill development, livelihood generation, health care,
children’s rights and women’s empowerment.
The entire programme on Felicitating & Certification Ceremony ended successfully
and everyone cooperate with us. From this organisation the students are very much benefitted
and after completion of the internship the trainees get the opportunity to work in those reputed
hotels and even some of the students were placed in the hotels after completion of their training.
Since this programme has been successful we hope that this type of programme will be
helpful in future as well.
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